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.'1:' 
C> INTRODUCTION 
(Baokground of the probleffi) 
Since the golden age of Athens 2200 years ago, students 
have been Journeying from distant lands to attend the great 
schools of their day. The far-reaohing effects of the con-
cepts thus gained are evident on the pages of history. 
Ghandi, and later Nehru, of India, were educated in England; 
Sun Yat Sen returned to his native China from'schooling in 
Russia to lead the revolution which established the Republic 
of China; Romulos of the Philipp1nes, who received his train-
ing in the Un1ted States, helped to found the United Nations. 
The attitudes and opinions thus acquired or altered in foreign 
study, as well as the fundamental knowledge ga1ned, have 
played a part in the destinies of nations under these leaders. 
Hence, a consideration of the role of the foreign student in 
the Amer1can educat10nal system is one of the utmost impor-
tanc~e, especially during the present IIco ld war ll period of 
history. 
Foreign stUdents in the U.S. 
Early history. The first 1nternational student in the 
United States, who returned home to lead the South American 
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struggle for independence from Spain, was Francisco de 
Miranda, who entered Yale in 1784 (1, p. 6). De Miranda was 
a pioneer whose footsteps were not often retraced during the 
oentury which followed. During this period the flow of inter-
national students was largely to other countries, with few 
students ohoosing oolleges and universities in the United 
States for their education. It has been estimated that in 
German schools alone more than 10,000 Americans stu~ied during 
the 19th oentury (1, p. 5). 
Approximately 100 years after De Miranda chose to attend 
Yale Universlty, the first organized movement of a group of 
"exchange". students to the U.S. took place. The lmperial 
government of China se~t 120 young men 1n groups of 30 to 
study in New England during the perlod 1872-1881. Reaction-
arles ln the Chlnese government forced abandonment of the plan 
(1, p. 7). 
The first Amerlcan organlzation to aid foreign students 
on a large scale was established ln 1911; in cooperation wlth 
the Young Men's and Young Women's Chrlstian Associations. It 
was called the Commlttee on Friendly Relatlons Among Foreign 
Students; with financlal help over the\years from the Ford 
Foundation, the Institute of International Education, and 
varlous ohurch boards, the Commlttee has continued to function. 
*See page 9 for detini tion of terms. 
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Perhaps 1ts most important activity 1s 1ts port of entry 
service, which se~s that incoming students are met, 00 re-
quest, at ports and airfields 00 both East and West coasts 
(2). In addi tioo. the Commi ttee published s.n annual census 
of foreign students from 1915 through 1954. This census now 
is published Jointly by the Committee and the Institute of 
International Education under the title Open Doors (3). The 
Committee also has published guides for both foreign visitors 
and their hosts. 
P The first national survey of foreign students \<'18S made 
in 1922 at the suggestion of the Committee on Friendly Rela-
tions Among Foreign Students. A __ commlasiQo was formed to 
survey all foreign students in the United States, and the com-
mission issued an extensive report in 1925. This has been 
summarized by Du Bois (4, p. 203). 
-....~-
.... ,,- --. -..... 
By 1925, the private organizations helping exchangees 
numbered 115, and there \"ere more than 6,700 foreign students 
in the United States (1, pp. 9-10). 
Later develonments. American leadership in the area of 
international exchange today is in the hands of the Institute 
of International Education (known informally as the I.I.E.), 
which supervises government exchangees (5, p. 17). Founded 
in 1919 by Nicholas Murray Butler, then president of Columbia 
University and a trustee of the new1y-crec;ted Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, the I.I.E. in 1955 supervised 
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2,812 foreign students with public and private grants for 
study in the United States. one-hundred-thousand persons in 
America and abroad used the Institute's counseling services 
that year (5, p.9). 
The first central index of educational exchangees was 
oompiled by the I.I.E. in 1956. It presented data on the 
200,000 persons who trained in countries tlnot their own" trom 
1919 to 1956 (6). 
Trends in the foreign student program 
Two main trends are apparent in the 3?-year period cover-
ed by the aforementioned central index. The first of these is 
the entry of national governments into the scholarship field 
on a large scale. Two small-scale agreements had set a 
precedent tor the large exchange programs: the Boxer indemnity 
remissions of 1908 and 1924, and the Buenos Aires convention 
of 1936, which implemented the "Good Neighbor" policy with an 
exohrulge of two graduate students from each part1c1pat1ng 
oountry annually, and one or more professors every two years 
(1, pp. 17-19). vfuile the earlier progr~~s were somewhat 
l1mited in geographical scope, more recent developments, suoh 
as the Fulbright Act of 1946 and the Smith-Mundt Act of 1948, 
have greatly increased the number of eligible nations. 
The Fulbright Act allows travel grants which, in the case 
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of foreigners, may ·be paid in their own currenoies from the 
sale of surplus United States. government property in their 
home countries, if the recipient comes to the U.S. to study. 
The Smith-Mundt Aot applies to more countries and to visitors 
outside the aoademio field. However, it depends upon annual 
Congressional appropriations for its oontinued existence (1, 
p. 22). 
A second trend notioeable by 1956 was the establishment 
of foreign student advisers on large campuses. Meetings spon-
sored by the I.I.E. from 1942 to 1948 resulted in the organi-
zation of the National Association of Foreign Student Advisers 
(N.A.F.S.A.). In 1955, after 21 regional conferences spon-
sored by the N.A.F.S.A., 1400 foreign student adVisers had 
received the Association's new publication on irr~gration 
regulations (7). In that year, the foreign stud.ent adviser 
at Iowa State College was appointed regional representative 
for the North Central area. 
Need tor the Study 
In 1955 the Institute of International Education (3) 
reported that there were more than 34,000 foreign students 
from 129 countries in Amerioan colleges and universities. In 
1956 at least 36,500 foreign students were expected in the 
United States (8). These students form part of a worldwide 
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movement .which has expanded five-fold since the days before 
World War II and the organization of the United Nations. 
While two national studies dealing with the needs of 
foreign students in the United States have been completed, 
relatively few studies on a local level, 't'There they 1'1ould 
appear to be most useful, have been completed. Approximately 
100 such local-level studies are under way, but these repre-
sent less than four per oent of the colleges and universities 
in America. Few of these studies have been published as yet. 
The writer's interest in lnter-personal communication, 
especially stimulated by a letter from Frank Laubaoh, Point 
Four 11teraoy worker, to the Ladies Home Journal (9) led to 
the development of the present study. Iowa State Colleee 
offioials expressed ~~ interest in a local study of foreign 
student problems, and it was decided that a study broader in 
scope than that of inter-personal oommunications might be 
developed. 
Objectives of the Study 
lTo better understand the purpose of the study, one must 
have some understanding of the factors which lead students to 
seek knowledge 1n dlstrult places. In the pre-World War II 
period, the students' personal ambitions frequently provided 
the sole impetus. In the post-l';ar period, hOl .... ever, ne1-1ly-
7 
independent home governments have sent thousands of young 
people abroad for train1ng whioh presumably will lead to 
better standards or living in their homelands. In addition, 
, the deoision ot' the United States government to plaoe its 
resouroes behind exohanges of fore1gn students, in' 'an effort 
which the State Department hopes may create "a new climate of 
international understand1ng and tolerance at a people-to-
people level, II has been an important stimulant to the progr~J 
(10). 
Although U.S. government participat10n 1n exchange pro-
grams began offic1ally 1n 1936, relatively few students were 
involved until 1946, when a period of rapid growth in the 
movement began. Whereas only 5,701 foreign students were 
enrolled 1n American colleges in 1934-35, the figure had in-
creased to 14,942 in 1946-47, ,and by the 1951-52 achool year 
had passed the 30,000 mark (l, p. 9). As suggested earlier, 
this figure is expected to inorease by some 6,500 additIonal 
fore1gn students during the year 1956. 
(:
' Thus, some students seeK higher education abroad with 
personal runds, some with funds from their own governments, 
and some with travel grants from the U.S. government and/or 
soholarships from American cOlleges. In many cases, a combi-
nation of these prevails, posing a potential conflict in the 
student's obJect1ves. 
With this as a baokground, the wr1ter established the 
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objectives of the investigation. Three obJeotives seemed 
fundamental. These were: 
/ l.i To learn how well eaoh international student at Iowa ( 
state College thought his individual goals were being 
reached and his orientation problems solved. 
2. To learn 1·lh8.t he thought could be done to solve 
various problems of administration and training at 
Iowa state College, so that he might more efficiently 
reach his goals of vocational service to his home 
oountry. 
3. To disoover whether any oonditions in I01'la community 
relations are a serious barrier to our government's 
goal of mutual understanding between Americans and 
their foreign student "guests. 1I 
As a oorollary, the writer sought to determine the extent 
to whioh foreign students at IO\1a State College are studyIng 
oommunications teohniques, sinoe suoh courses might influenoe 
the spread of their nel'lly-gained kn0l1l-edge and increase mutual 
understanding. 
Definition of Terms 
It seems appropriate that several terms used in the 
study be clarified at this point. The following definitions 
will apply throughout the thesis: 
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ACE Q - Amer1can Council on Education test, quantitat1ve seo-
tion. This inoludes a number of non-verbal concepts, 
requiring figure analogies and number sequences. It 
rel1es less on English language skills than the ACE L. 
ACE L - The 11nguistic seotion of the freshman battery of 
tests, administered to all IO,"Ia State College fresh-
men exoept those foreign students whose Lado tests 1n 
English are 1ndicat1ve of very low English language 
proficiency. 
Area' council - A group of persons in a college community who 
aid the foreign student adviser in meeting many ori-
entation problems of fore1gn, students, and usually 
plama definite program which sometimes 1ncludes both 
or1entation of foreign students and education of 
Americans in adjusting themselves to persons from 
other oultures and understanding them better. Th1s 
council may include both faoulty members of a 001-
lege or un1versity and representatives of organizations 
or 1ndustries in the area outside the oampus- . 
B1g Brother plan - A threshold orientat1on plan bYl'lhich a 
fore1gn student is met at the airport# bus station or 
depot near the oampus of the college or university 
to wh1ch he is coming, by a volunteer who is willing 
to serve as guide and IIbrotherll during his period 
of early or1entation. 
Boxer indemn1ty - Payment made by the Chinese government to 
citizens of the United States and certain other 
countries who claimed injuries during the Boxer 
rebellion. Half of the American indemnities were 
not claimed by c1t1zens of the Un1ted States, and the 
surplus money was remitted to the Chinese government 
with the suggestion by President Theodore Roosevelt 
that the funds be applied to finance scholarships 
for Ch1nese who wanted to study in the United States. 
Cross-cultural study - A study of the effects on persons 
belonging to one culture 1-/hen they are exposed to 
another culture, as they are under the foreign stu-
dent exchange progrl?.ms. 
Disorientation - The damaging effect on personal equilibrium 
shown by a person who has been exposed too strongly 
to cross-cultural influences and is unable to adjust 
well to h1s own culture \'lhen he returns horne. 
lOa 
Exchange student - In administrative procedure of the foreign 
student offioe of Iowa State College, "exchange" 
olassification applies to all students coming from 
other countries under the Fulbright, Smith-Hundt, and 
other government programs, under certain privately 
sponsored arrangements like the Rockefeller and 
Kellogg grants, and under the lip 732 11 program which 
is sponsored by the College. Not all College scholar-
ships are listed as exchanges, nor are all persons 
called "exchangees" actually exchanged for American 
students who go abroad in their places, as do the 
4-H club and teacher exchangees. The term is loosely 
applied throuenout the United States to many types of 
foreign students. Those sponsored by their own 
governments are not listed as e:Kohangees. by the IO\'la 
State College foreign student offioe. 
Immigrant visa - The visa whioh allows entry of a foreign 
student into the United states for permanent resi-
dence. 
I.I.E. - The Institute of International Eduoation, which pro-
vides many services to foreign students; including 
that of supervision of government exchange programs 
and certain privately sponsored exchange programs. 
Internsh~p - The practical training period in which a foreign 
student gets "lOrk experience in his chosen field in 
~le United States prior to returning home and during 
a "terminal period" in his studies, usually defined 
by the immigration service as the period betl<leen get-
ting the bachelor's or master's degree and resuming 
work on the degree next ~gher. This period of prac-
tical training may last six months and be renewed 
twice- Practical training may also be secured during 
any vacation period. 
Lado test - A test for English proficiency devised by Robert 
Lado at the University of ~Uchigan to be administered 
to foreign students in the United States. r~is test 
is accepted at r.s.c. as the most reliable test of 
its kind, and also is used overseas.in many countries 
as well as in other American colleges and universities 
to determine \'1hether a student from a non-English 
speaking country is sufficiently proficient in Eng-
lish to gain from study in the United States. 
N.A.F.S.A. - The National Association of Foreign Student 
Advisers, composed of faculty members who counsel 
lOb 
fore1gn students. 
Orientat1on - The process of a.djustment to net-I cond1 tions; 
app11ed 1n student counse11ng situa.tions to the spe-
cial problems of new students comlng to a campus for 
the f1rst time. "Freshman Week lt at Iowa State Col-
, lege 1s an orientat1on program for all new under-
graduates, when they are g1ven a battery of entrance 
tests and a series of lectures on college life. 
Fore1gn students are invited to a plcn1c sponso~e~ 
by the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. the f1rst Sunday 
after reg1strat1on for the fall quarter, and to a 
reception on the follow1ng Tuesday evening, spon-
sored by Cardinal GUild, at which orientation talks 
are given. Church groups see that every new foreign 
student has an 1nv1tation to an American home during 
the first two weeks of the quarter, and the Cosmo-
po11tan Club 1ssues invitat10ns to a reception on 
the second Friday of the quarter. 
Spec1al student - J4a.ture stuciEmts \/ho do not wish to become-
candidates for a d1ploma or degree, and are admitted 
as special students to pursue courses wh1ch they are 
prepared to undertake. As a bas1s for adm1sSion, 
ev1dence of adequate educational accomplishment and 
approval of the d1v1s10nal dean concerned are required 
(ll, p. 18). 
Threshold or1entat1on - The in1t1al per10d of or1entation 
which may include meeting the new foreign student at 
the stat1on, introducing him to campus life and 
regulations, aiding him to meet language diff1cul-
t1es during the f1rst weeks of his stay, and helping 
him to find some one willing to form a friendship 
with him. 
Typologies - In this study, the types of foreign students 
wh1ch the cross-cultural committee of the Soc1al 
Science Research Council set up for research purposes, 
as descr1bed by Du Bo1s (6, p. Ill). 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The writer's examination of the literature on foreign 
students 1n the United States revealed only one nation-wide 
survey covering all nationalities among foreign students in 
Amer1can colleges and universities since 1925 • 
. Cieslak (I, p. 26) beganthelnvest1gotion .. 11ith.a .. pre-
~-____ r~ __ ~ __ • ____ """~. __ ~ __ ,,,~~ •••• ,,_ ,-,.~'" • 
tes~J:.!!_ tQELf.all_of .. 1961,. using.one .... questionnalreto reach 25 
COlleges and universJtiea and.another to gather. da,ta .. from 100 
foreign students. After the pre-test, 175 morc institutions 
" .... -,-,...~.. . 
were circularized, as were 700 additional students. The in~ 
quiry dealt with admission, orientation, on-campus and off-
campus problems. Ci.e.g.lak.·-(J... __ P~~_,_2~U ... %ound that, due to .. the . 
. -''' .. -.--.. ,~ -...... ,~ ...... -.. -......... - . - .. ~- -, .. 
au tonomy .~.f" ... ~l:l.~ ... _~~_~.~~?~!! .... El~~~J3:~~Q.I.l~1,_in S ti ~.u.~~on., and to lack 
-'-~ ..... ",-....... --"-".. . " ... ~ ..... "'. 
of proper 1nfo.rII;lEi:t.ion reg.a~alJl$ ... ?9Jnlnistratlve .. norI.!l_~.I ___ college 
__ --.. .. ..._,-c:r ........ .,.. ....... -, ..... """........ ....~.--.~, ~'-'" ~ 
policies toward these problems varied greatly. 
----,--.... ---_ ... ---............. ---, ..... ,_ .. ,._.-... - , .... ~".' ...... ~... .. -... ~, -.-~---~, ... -" -"-'-..... , ...... _-",-. 
He stated that 
......... ,.. ... ~" ••••• -- " • " •• > 
there had been few stud1es and~nfrequent critical examinat10n 
- ' ,.... ., . '". ,,- ..... '., - ." . . .- "'. ~ '. '.......... . . ' 
of the areaof,.~~fa~_t~l.ln._,_the."values.of student exchange " (1. 
p. 144). He secure~_.~eBP9p.f3EHLf~O~ 122 institutions and 392 
--........ ----~-"'".-" 
students. 
'-~-"-"--"-" ... -
These values. developed during the foreign students' 
American college experience, and app11ed after their return 
h~me, have been explored in recent research/.n._.studY~~~ .. 
f-2.!,~ign students who had returned home, vl11son (12, p. l2Y 
~# .. ~- • • '. .. 
employed two cr1teria which might be used to measure the 
_. _ ............ __ ~., ...... _"_._ -'.' ~,-. •••• ..' .,. .'" ~. 0 .. , • • .- ... ,. "-' •• ~ • ~ .. " .... 
effectiveness of a college policy toward foreign students: 
I 
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1. Has the exchange succeeded in imparting,<~xtending, 
or intensifying information, skills or attitudes? 
"'''_.~~'~.'_''"'' ,.". ,. ". __ .. " ". ..T, '. 
2. Are returned exchangees effeotive in influencing 
people and events baok home 1n ways consistent with 
the program objectives? 
(Wilson' s Internation.~,Reae.arch .. Associ1+tes ··used, .. l1 .f.ree~Jmswer 
questionnaire in studying 60 exchangees from Latin America for 
~,~·~·,4":,,««~-::'.Dep~~~~,~~~i~.i~;~~1.~·~;~ .. :~~;··~';·)·~«·"·~~~~~~~<~~~o.~.!la1re 
wa~epla<:~<~".)}~_.J3.'tudies of EUI'opean. exchangees of various ages 
and groups ;/i th a highlY' .. E! .. t~cJ;.u.r~~tiI,lterview sohedule oover-
"""_'~'_"""~":''''''''''''''''''-''''';'~'''''_Vft~.: .. ,,, .. ~ ... -':o'~~''''",,, •. --," .... ., ......... ~, .. -.... - "."" '. ." .,.e", ~._. "_" .. _., .. '~:> 
ing both the exchangees and their associates in their home . 
~--"'~.J<>E'~ • .",.......: .• ,,,,~ .•. ~,,, .... :,;,:.v_~_~::,-:,,,, . .j, •• ~':I··: .'-"', T_'~" ' __ ·_ •• M··.~ .. '··. . -~:. <", ."".~._., .• , !" ~., _. . .•. , ,' .• - . 
countries. State Department spo~sorship of the project was 
concealed to avoid bias. The sample size was increased,* and 
more rigorous procedures were used in matching as well as 
.< 
sampling. A1ter cO'!!!J2.l.~.1ij,nK.<research in Europe, Latin America 
~ .... ,. .. .,' '." -. . - _. .. , -.p ~ ", " -. .. . 
. and the Fa: East,. Wilson repo.rt.<~din.1955 that.adul~ ex~hangees 
-----~~ ..... ~.~ 
t!,ad beeI!_,,!"I!e~!~~~~. ,by American labor. relations.and .pall. ~i.~al 
organization. A _~:(p1(Jal sh1ft of opinion occurred in the con-
...,_~ .. .., ..... , .... ~,~ ..... , .. ,.,.' "'H·.f' v", 
cept of race relations. Ex~hangees who thouBht the Negrots 
posi tion in America «had-.materiallY improved in the last 10 
-, .' ,.," .:. . ',- -.. - ' .. 
years rose from 20% .before.their exposure to Am~ricnn cul.~~re 
~ t~ ... ~.2%~a.fterward; a~fL.~.~~.;£ ... !':.~~~~~~tes at .tto.I,Il~~ ..... ~l:l~.change 
was from 13%. ~o 21%. Latin Amer1cans interviewed 1n Wilson's 
-'"-'. ' . ". . , 
*The extent of increase was not explained in this 
abridged report (12) and the writer was unable to obtain the 
complete study in the time available to her. 
v 
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survey"~ __ w.er.e._more,·will.1ng,·,to'·belleve.,,~~.~_t the Amer1ce.n system 
~ ___ .. . .. ... w,., .•. , ... ,,, .... "" .... ,..... . .. ,,'~ _ '_ .... _" ....... ~ ~ .... '. ,.' ....... ;" 
widely distr1butes the benefits of _its product1v1ty to all 
~ .... ~.~_w_ ..... ~ •.. - ... ---.-' ....... ' .. --.. --•. '· ~ .. - .. ~.~., .•... -.-.•. ,.~ .... , .. "' ••.. ''" .. ~." .... '"' .... : . .J.~ •• ,. •• " ~ •••••••• ., ... " ............. ~< ••• ,." •• , •••• J~" • • •• ~,~ .' • ••• -
classes. 
Another follow-up study of exchangees who had returned to 
their homeland reported on "disorientation II, during the Ameri-
can stay. The dis'orien tation left the fore1gn students unable 
to assume leadership when they returned home. vIataon and Llp-/" 
pi tt (13) intervietled 29 German "leader visi tors II who were on 
the university ot MichiGan oampus for periods ranging from six 
months to a year during the period from 1949 through 1951. 
Interviews were conducted upon the viSitors' arrival and de-
parture from the oampus I and again after the subj eots he.d been 
home for six or eight months. Study in America apparently had 
not affected their pre-Judgments of German super10rity or 
CAmerican fe.ul ts in certain areas of human relations. These 
foreign students retained many of their stereotyped concepts, 
but their attitudes toward the methods of democracy appecred 
to undergo a definite change. On their return home, some of 
the respondents felt frustrated by the apathy that met their 
\ attempts at democratic leadership (13, pp. 3-5). 
"-
Du BoiS (4), in a cross-cultural study for the Social 
Science Research Oouncil published in 1955, attempted to set 
up a pioneer system of typologies{~ for predicting reactions 
*After a lO-day conference in August, 1953, 13 members 
of the Social Science Research Council's committee on cross-
( 
14 
of foreign students to a new college environment. The system 
waS based on analysis of case hlstories and formed one of a 
series sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace, the Ford Foundation, and the Rockefeller Foundation in 
an effort to formulate lIa framework of generalizations as a 
. starting polnt of new research." 
~ar~ for further study was suggested by Du Bois (4, \ \ 
p. 62) ~Ithe friendship relation and its expeotations. ~ This 
aspect of the problem is dealt with briefly in the present j 
study's Findings. 
(Footnote continued) cultural education tentatively classi-
fied foreign students into types. Du BOis (12. pp. 111-12~) 
listed these types from which tentative predictlons could be 
made as to foreign students· reaction to an American campus: 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Students with high wants and expectations, both 
confirmed by. the sItuation; 
Students with high wants and low expectations, in 
a situation exceeding expectation; 
Students with low wants and experiences, in a 
rewarding situation; 
Students with low wants and high expectations, 
.in a si tua tion confirming expectatlons; 
Students '{'lith high wants and low expectations, 
In a situation coinciding with expectations; 
Students wl th low , ... ants, and high expectations, 
in a situation that falls short of expectations; 
Students with low wants and expectations, in an 
unrewarding situation; 
Students \"lith high wants and expectations, in an 
unfruitful situation. 
Eight additional claSSifications were built up from similar 
combinations of self-esteem, and personal Involvement with 
na.tional status. 
15 
John and Ruth Useem (14, p. 9) studied the.effective use 
of foreign education in the Bombay, Indi~ area during 1953 and 
1954. They gathered life histories of a sample of 110 foreign-
educated men and women in eight towns or cities of three 
regions. The sample was limited to persons who returned from 
foreign study between 1935 and 1951. ~10 other groups were 
interviewed: the respondents' associates, and 50 limen of 
influence ll in the area •. Responses indicated that a "sizable 
percentage" of foreign-education Indians had neither found 
work in the specialty for which they were trained, nor had 
been given authority or equipment to introduce the modern 
practices which they had learned. More practical training in 
the United States was recommended, beginning with small ex-
perimental IIpilot ll proJects (14, pp. 81, 210-213). 
Research at Iowa State College has concerned the pos-
Sibility of predicting scholastio achievement of foreign 
students from grades they have made in the Lado English pro-
ficiency tests given on entrance. 
Swayampati (15, pp. 19-21) studied a group of 44 under-
graduates in 1955. In this small group, foreign students held 
their grade point avere.ge nt 2.06 c.uring the first quarter 
compared l'li th 2.07 for the Amel"ican students, in spite of 
lower scores on the language and psychological examinations. 
Therefore, Swayampati stated that no satisfactory prediction 
of first quarter achievement could be made from the Lado, 
16 . 
ACE L and ACE Q tests on the basis of her findings. However, 
a cumulative record is being kept by the foreign student 
adviser and further research is planned for the future. 
Students from the Middle Eastern countries aohieved the high-
est mean grade-point average, 2.69, in the Swayampati study, 
while students from Asia with 1.72 and Latin America with 
2.27 had the lower rankings. 
statements of Cieslak (1, p. 132) and Du Bois (4, p. 
186) similarly suggest that Middle Eastern students tend to 
make higher grades than those from Latin Amerioan countr1es. 
The research projects c1ted above suggest the complexity 
of the problem areas dealt \'1i th 1n ,the present study. Thus, 
many 1nvest1gators in the field of foreign student relation-
ships have suggested the need for evaluative studies. This 
thesis is an attempt to prov1de evaluative data which may sug-
gest improvements 1n the training of foreign students at Iowa 
state College. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Selection of Method 
The principal research method ,that applied to this study 
was the personal interview- One hundred_tel). personal..tnter-
.. . -- -. ~ .. ". . .... -
vi_~}'!~_ w-,?~~_ conducted with foreign students at IOl'la State Col-
lege, based upon a one-page questionnaire (see Appendix A). 
Seven questions in the form were used to classify and describe 
the international students interviewed. Twenty-five questions 
were designed to ascertain their views concerning orientation, 
vocational training, and communications problems at the Col-
lege~ Two additional questions at the end of the form pro-
vided for free discussion after the interview. 
Consideration was given the use ot mail as a possible 
approach to the problem. This approach was rejected by the 
writer due to the greater chance of misinterpretation caused 
by the language barrier. It was felt that in many cases the 
interviewer would have to reword questions, amplifying or ex-
plaining to those experiencing difficulty with the English 
language. 
Another approach to the problem might have been through 
a limited number of depth 1nterviews and the case study method. 
However, the writer felt that this first limited survey of 
IOl'la State College foreign students should be in the nature 
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of an exploratory project. Thus, the present study might 
serve as a preliminary investigation for later studies in 
whioh depth interViewing and/or oase histories might play a 
major role. 
The need for an over-all study suoh as the present one is 
emphasized by the dearth of attitude-opinion data available to 
College offioials. While Iowa State furnished information to 
one researoher oonduot1ng a national study (l), no def1nitive 
picture of looal conditions has yet been developed. In the 
data oolleoted for the national survey, the College's adminis-
trat1ve offioers furnished one set of replies to a mail ques-
tionnaire, and two foreign students on oampus responded to 
another set of questions-
In designing the thesis now under oonsideration. the fol-
lowing assumptions were made: that there would be a suffi-
oient number of oases to provide mean1ngful 1nterpretation; 
that the individuals oontaoted would supply 1nformation will-
1ngly and w1th suff10ient mastery of English to make usable 
replies; and that 1n their responses to open-end quest10ns 
enough homogene1ty would appear to permit 01ass1fication and 
summarization of data. 
~ Construction of the Interview List 
The interview population was based upon lists made ava1l-
19 
able to the wr1ter by College offioials. The foreign student 
adviser furnished the names of 99 students from the Far East, 
M1ddle East, and Afrioa early in the Spring Quarter ot 1956. 
This l1st was based upon offioial~reoords in the Registrar's 
Off1ce. Because th1s appeared to be the max1mum des1rable 
personal 1nterv1ew load for one term, Latin Amer1can students 
were not 1ncluded 1n the first phase of the proJeot. 
One week after reg1strat1on for the Summer Quarter, a 
l1st of Lat1n Amer10ans was oompiled from the reoords of the 
foreign student adv1ser and the d1reotor of res1dence. It 
provided 20 names. Later in the quarter, when it was possible 
to check with the f1nal reg1stration list released by the 
Reg1strar, the names of eight students were found to have been 
omitted from the interview list. Three of these were persons 
who had registered for the first time wh1le the 1nterv1ews 
were being conducted. Because of their recent arrival, it 
was not felt that interviews would yield valid 1nformation 
for the purposes of this study. However, the five other 
students, all of whom were reg1stered in earlier quarters, 
were added to the Latin America 1nterview list, bringing the 
population for the second phase of the project to 25, or an 
over-all total of 124 names for both phases. 
The 124 names selected for inclusion 1n the present study 
represent~d 60~ of the total foreign student enrollment (207 
. students) at IOvIa State College, based upon Spring Quarter, 
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1956, figures. Students from countries where English is 
spoken as the native language '\'1ere excluded from the study, 
as their adjustment problems were felt to differ markedly 
from those ot other toreign students. 
The Pre-Test 
A pre-test given to 12 toreign students helped to indi-
cate which of the original questions to revise or omit. At 
the suggestion of members of the statistical section in the 
Department ot Vocational Educat1on, a few multiple-choice ques-
tions were inserted and several questions worded to encourage 
one-word replies in the first section. Open-end questions were 
retained toward the end of the questionnaire to encourage spon-
taneous replies followed by discussion after the interview. 
Composition ot the Interview Population 
Phase 1 
When the Phase 1 interviews were begun, it was found that 
seven of the 99 persons on the interview list had already left 
the campus; two we~e not enrolled in formal course work, but 
were engaged in observation and practical training, and two 
held immigrant visas signifying their intent10n to remain in 
the United States permanently. These 11 atypical names were 
dropped from the list. Of the 88 students remaining, 86 were 
21 
interviewed. Two refused to cooperate, citing the language 
barrier as their reason. Fifty-three were from the Far East, 
18 from the Middle East, inoluding Egypt, and 15 from Africa. 
Eleven of the interviewees were women. Table 1 indicates the 
nationalities of the students included in Phase 1. 
Table 1. Nationalities and sex of students interviewed 
in Phase 1 ot the study 
Sex 
Homeland Male Female 
Afghanistan 1 0 
Burma 2 0 
Ceylon a 1 
Ch1na 15 3 
Egypt 5 1 
Ethiopia 3 0 
Gold Coast 6 2 
Hong Kong 2 0 
India 14 1 
Iran 3 0 
Iraq 2 0 
Israel 2 1 
Japan 6 a 
Kenya 2 0 
Korea 2 a 
Liber1a 1 a 
Pakistan 1 0 
Philippines 3 1 
Ryukus 1 a 
South Afr1ca 1 0 
Syr1a 1 0 
Thailand a 1 
Turkey 2 0 
22 
Phase 2 
Of the 25 Latin Amerioan students inoluded in Phase 2 of 
the study, all but one, who had moved without leav1ng a for-
warding address, were 1nterviewed- Their nationa11ties a.re 
indioated in Table 2. Only one woman was 1n the interview 
population of Phase 2. She is a citizen of Guatemala. 
Table 2. Nat1onal1t1es of students interviewed 1n 
Phase 2 of the study 
Homeland Number interviewed 
Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Columbia 
Costa Rica 
Ecuador 
Guatemala 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Peru 
Interview Problems 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
5 
2 
1 
2 
3 
Each student was interv1ewed approximately 18 m1nutes on 
the first 32 questions. Free discuss10n on Questions 33 and 
34 was informal and varied in length of time,. Eaoh respondent's 
23 
statements were recorded on one copy of the questlonnaire 
during each individual interview. On six occasions it 1IlaS 
impossible in the free discussion to isolate the respondent 
from other respondents who joined in the discussion. On these 
// 
occasions, the remakrs ,of each person in the discus slon were 
\ .. \ ' 
'--/ 
then written on his own individual questionnaire. 
Tabulation of the personal interviews was not made by 
machine because many of the questions were of the open-end 
variety and because the others sometimes brought varying 
replies due to language difficulties. "Don't knOl'l" and con-
di tiona! "If . • ." responses were lis ted as qualified re-
sponses in questions calling for yes-no answers. 
On the topics which were to be compared with the national 
survey by Cieslak (1), percentages were then computed. The 
counting was done from tallies marked in columns on large 
sheets of bookkeeping paper, six for areas and their totals, 
one for comments classified in groups, and one for names of 
those interested in communications and extension work, with 
the courses they had ment10ned. 
Interviewing i'laS focused upon the student's preparation 
for his future work, since the Useems' study (14) indicated 
a need for further research in this field. 
24 
Organization of Data 
Three methods of sub-dividing responses were considered 
for the presentation of data: by geographical area, by 
graduate-undergraduate classification, and by the student's 
length of stay at Iowa State College. Because of the near-
equal importance ot these factors, it "Jas dec1ded to use all 
three in most of the tabular presentations of data. 
As part of the researoh plan in this investigation, the 
subject matter of the questionnaire was tabulated in four 
sections: orientat10n problems, administrative or academic 
problems, vocational problems, a.nd commun1ca.tions problems and 
community service. 
Orien tation 
Eight questions dealt \li th orientation and language 
needs, nationality of roommate and natlonality preferred, 
cultural ezperlence most Valued, a.nd experiences on-campus 
that were enjoyable or unpleasant (Questions 27-34, Append1x 
A) • 
Admini stration 
S1x questions asked the respondent about permanent bene-
25 
fits from study at IOlola State; research people of whom he 
would like to hear atter his return, either in letters or 
from reports in Journalsj per1od1cals to wh1ch he would 
subscribe; internat10nal professional groups which he m1ght 
Join, and courses that could or could not be app11ed in h1s 
work at home (Questions 16-21, Appendix A). 
Voc.5t1on 
Four questions sought information on vocational goals, 
Job expectation, and desire for internship, a practical train-
ing per10d (Questions 8, 10, II, 26, Appendix A). 
Community service and communications 
Nine questions dealt with the extension serv1ce and 4-H 
clubs, community serv1ce groups 1n the respondent's country, 
adult educat10n work there, communicat1ons techn1ques, or 
plans to take courses in communicat1ons, and avocat1onal in-
terests such as photography, wr1t1ng and public speaking (Ques-
tions 7, 12-15, 22-25, Appendix A). 
Other questions 
Questions 7, 8, 9, and 26 were scattered away from the1r 
26 
groups 1n the questlonnaire to avold mak1ng them leadlng ques-
tlons, or to make a transition seem reasonable to the respond-
ent. If the question on hobbies on speak1ng, wrlting or 
photography had been next to the one on communications 
courses, or the two questions on internship had come to-
gether, one question might have served as a "leading question" 
for the other. The Simpler questions vIi th possible one-word 
answers \vere placed near the beginning to give the. responden t 
confidence. Questions that might need re-wording for those 
with language diffioulty did not begin until Question 10 and 
were scattered in an attempt to minimize the influence of 
the interviewer. (Questions 10, 12, 13, 15, 19, 22, and 26 
at times required restatement.) Of the 34 questions asked, 
seven were for classificatlon purposes: country of birth. 
and citizenship, length of stay, method of support, major 
fleld, and 't~orki travel and former college exper1enoe a't'1ay 
from the home country (Quest10ns 1-6,9). 
In the process of collect1ng data, 11 members of the 
College staff were asked to comment on the feas1b1lity of 
suggestions made by the foreign students 1nterviewed. Staff 
members who prov1ded information for this study were: the 
foreign student adv1ser, the ass1stant reg1strar and the 
assistant examiner in the registrar's office. the secretary 
of the graduate college, a professor of modern languages 
and a professor of vocational educat1011,two members of the 
27 
sociology staft, two members of the home economics statt, 
and the head of the Student Counseling Service-
28 
J FINDINGS 
As ind1cated 1n the Method of Procedure section, the 
data cOllected will be presented in four major sections: 
orientation problems, administrative or academic problems, 
vocational problems, and communicat1ons problems and commu-
nity service. 
Orientation Problems 
Guidance 
Table "3 reveals attitudes of foreign students at IOl-la 
State College concerping the need for an orientation plan 
which would help them 8rlJust more readily to camp~s and commu-
nity life. F1fty seven per cent of the 110 foreign students 
intervie~.;ed said they l'Iould recommend a more extensive orienta- ... 
tion program. More students from the Far East (68%) wanted 
such a program than did those from Africa (53%) or Latin Amer-
ica (33%). Sixty one per cent of the students from Middle 
Eastern countries favored such a program. A oomparative survey 
conduoted by this writer among Indian s~udents at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, where an orientation seminar was introduoed in 
1955, offers tentative evidence of the Value of orientation pnr 
cedures. The data for this survey, in which 96% of the S.U.I. 
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students interviewed favored such a program, are reported in 
Appendix B. 
In terms of classification, graduate students appeared 
to be more interested in an orientation program than were 
undergraduates, many ot whom have participated in the regular 
freshman orientation week for American students. While 50% 
of the undergraduates wanted a special orientation course, 
. 61;';; of the graduate students appr.oved the idea. The influenoe 
of length of stay upon the responses given tended to validate 
the orientation recommendations of Du BOis (4, p. 89), who 
suggested that adjustment is good among exchange students 
sent to another country either for periods of less than slx 
wonths or more than 18. A larger percentage (58%) of those 
who had been on campus more than six months and less than 18 
expressed a need for orlent~tion than respondents in the 
o~her length-of-stay categories. Forty five per cent of 
those who had been at I.S.C. less than six months recommended 
an orientation course, as did 52% of those who had been at 
the College more than a yee.r and a half. 
Meeting and guiding ne"\-l students on arrival and intro-
ducing them to regulations of the institution were included 
by C1es1ak (1, p. 111) under the term "threshold orientation," 
\-Jhioh he distinguished from IIcont1nuing orientation." At Iowa 
State College in 1956, the foreign student adviser, who also 
l"iaS acting adviser to the entire student body nnd a part-t1me 
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English instructor, usually notified compatriots of a new 
arri val, a..Tld 1ihen and where the incoming student could be 
met. Misunderstwlding sometimes arose among those meeting 
neH foreign students t-lhether the new student \1aS irlai ting a.t 
the Des Haines airport or taking a bus to ,Ames. This was 
indic:-ted in comments given at the end of the interviews. 
J' Graduate students from the Far East said: 
/
' (Student A) 
I had no help to get from the Des Moines airport. 
I found it very difficult to come by taxi, bus ru1d 
taxi again because of language difficulty. 
/
/ (Student B) 
I couldn't find a house to stay in; I didn't know 
where to go. I stopped at the economics building 
to get help to locate myself. 
(Student C) 
Orientation takes time. 
(Students D, E and F) 
Eastern countries might need orientation, but not 
those of us from India. 
(Student G) 
It might be useful for the young and inexperienced. 
Not for India. In my own lab, while I worked 1n 
India, more than 20 ph.D.IS from America.n colleges 
had thoroughly advised me. 
(Student H) 
I didn't take orientation, so I don't know. I have 
seen silly mistakes made, due to cultural differ-
ences. Orientatlon should probably be made compul-
sory to all south and east of Greece. 
, ~ ( Stud en t I) 
An orientation course could. be mOdeled on the tlHow 
to Studyll course of the psychology department. 
A special student from the Far East said: 
32 
A department of the college, perhaps sociology, 
should actively teach a course in adjustment to other 
c Itures, for both Americans and foreign students, 
emonstrating their ways. Americans need a cosmo-
011 tan approa.ch as badly as vIe do. 
Undergraduates froj the Far East said: 
~ ~(Student A) 
Students could be met at the bus station; I carried 
three suitcases from the l"t..1gh·,le.y • • • • Here the 
American students leave us to go it alone. No one 
ever cams up and offered help. No professor ever 
came up after class to ask if he could help-
(student B) 
A new student gets lost; he needs help from the 
Y or the foreign student adviser. In my experience, 
I.S.C. does a good Job ot arranging residence and 
sending some of the person's own nationality to 
meet h1m. 
(student C) 
,My only enjoyment since leaving home has been the 
v/ trip from San Francisco to here. I Rent a telegram 
from Omaha, for I waS worried what to do. When I 
arrived, there \-ms nobody there. I left my bagp:aqe 
at the station locker and took a bus to IlDogtO'WIl. I 
'.!.'he d1reo1;or introduced me to a boy from China 'iho 
took me around and made me teel better. It makes 
a great difference when you are greeted by just one 
person. 
A graduate student from the Vddale East said: 
Some one from the college should meet a foreign 
student at the stat10n no matter how well he is 
adjusted. It is especially necessary if he is 
coming fresh from abroad. It gives a good psycho-
logical impression - • • • Here I had to check my 
suitcase and had trouble to find a room. Also a ne\,1 
student might have a few questions bothering him 
which he needs to talk over with someone. 
A speclal student from Africa. said: 
A suggestion would be to inform the new people of 
the many activit1es available to them. I am still 
surprised in my second quarter at some events that 
I almost miss. 
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Muoh more variation by geographioal areas l'laS shown when 
respondents were asked: "Should orientation include language 
helps? Should English be voluntary or required?" Sixty 
foup per cent of those from the Far East and 72% of those 
from the Middle East wanted language helps; but 96% of the 
Latin Amerioans were desirous of help- 9ieslak (1, p. 148) 
has suggested that students from Hispan1o-America and the __ Far 
Eas t have particular d1fficul ty vIi th the English language. 
The College adv1ser to foreign students has indicated his 
agreement with Cieslak on the basis of data from Lado tests 
administered at Iowa State College. 
Of the 110 IOl'la State College students 1nterv1ewed, 70% 
wanted a speoial Eng11sh course for foreign students (Table 
4), but only 37% felt that such a oourse shOUld be required 
(Table 5). Only four students of 15 from Africa thought a 
special Engl1sh oourse should be requ1red, but 53% l-lanted 
such a oourse available on an optional basis. 
Need for a special oourse in English was expressed "11th 
deoreasing frequency as the respondents' length of stay at 
the College inoreased. Eighty six per oent of those who had 
been on the oampus less than six months reoommended an English 
course; 72% of those who had attended the College from s1x to 
18 months, and 62% of those who had attended more than 18 
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months- Seventy five per cent of all undergraduates and 69% 
of the graduate students intervlewed wanted special help w1th 
the English language. 
Data presented in Table 5 suggest that during the "adJust-
ment period" (that period ln wh1ch the fore1gn student has 
been on the campus more then six but less than 18 months) the 
respondents tended to feel a greater need for language support 
than at other times. Fifty four per cent of the graduate 
students and 50 per cent of the undergraduate students in the 
six to 18 months category would requlre a speclal course ln 
"English a.s a. Foreign Language II as a part of the orientation 
program. Classification (graduate or undergraduate standing) 
appeared to have little effect upon the answer given. 
In the free discussion period at the termination of the 
interviews, the need for instruct10n in oral Eng11sh \iaS 
emphasized by 10 respondents from Latin America, four from 
the F~~st, two from the Middle East, and one from Africa. 
~. graduate student from Latin America said: 
The English language course that~ need teaches, 
_ordinary speech. the cQmmon phr~~e~ The modern 
language class at the Unlon is too formal; it 
translates books from English into Spanish. A 
combination of Spanish-speaking students of English 
with Eng11sh-speaking students of Spanlsh in a 
conversation course would be better. 
Undergraduates from Latin Amer1ca said: 
(4:) ( Studen t A) 
~Jwriting themes ls a waste ot-time compared to 
/-retter-writ1ng for foreign atudants. It WQuld 
37 
be more R:rSlC..:t.1.CAl-.hx' m=e to get .8_krlo.wJ.ed.ge--crl'" 
Eng11sh and Amer1can l1tera~~_which I d~~~ 
-nave land wouldnlTtake as an elect1ve). But I 
wouICf'"prefer it to theme writing in these three 
required quarters. 
I? (Student B) 
We should hav'e7a snecl a] course 1 n Eng' 1 sh fo~ 
foreign people·-grammar and wr1t1ng. English 
-XU! is not r1ght. We go into 1t unprepared, w1th-
out an equal chance. 
(Student C) 
The most helpful course I ever had was Span1sh 110 
at the Un1vers1ty of Panama. We learned vocabulary 
by study1ng the evolut1on of words from the Lat1n 
to the Spanish form, and related words 1n other 
languages. 
(Student D) 
Teachers should recogn1ze how much work it takes 
a fore1gn stUdent Just to make an explanat10n 1n 
\; a theme, and should grade more on expression and 
less on mechan1cs. Seven out of 10 of my themes 
were reed in class, but I got a D plus. We should 
compete with other fore1gn students 1n a separate 
class. Amer1cana stress compet1t10n 1n class too 
much and forget cooperat1on. Students are not Just 
papers. 
(Student E) (2) 
English should be requ1red .••• ~ th1s_Eng-
,11sh 101 1s a waste of our time. It 1s not meant. 
to teach English, but to revIew before wrIti~ ~ 
]JI~eOO€. '.~e need pitQU:e.CJ..9.H., .W:,~.J.V~.L~J: .. Jl1:~ .I~.~gue 
1.n pronunciatio~J!§l~ot class time for pr-ac':':"-'''~-
tice in talk1ng. ---.----.--... -'"--.. ---...... -.--........ -.... -.-.-. 
~-----,--.--
(Student F) 
I would require 12 weeks of English study as a pre-
requisl te for registration 1n regular courses. 'Then 
three quarters divided this l'Jay: the first quarter 
of basiC grammar, to glVe~ what underlies correct-
ness; the second. writing ~h foreign stude~ 
. how to wrIte a thesls~..o Q wake.. clgns reP.Qr.:t.s....and 
how tOispeak 1n the American idiom. In the third 
~r, e-olLLln6 an advatlceOO class in Span1sh tor 
American students w1th a class in English conversa-
tion for foreign students. 
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The importanoe of the problem dealt w1th above has been 
stressed by Cieslak (1, p. 145). He oommented: 
Of a dozen qualifioations wh10h oolleg1ate 1nstitu-
tions cons1der desirable for the adm1ss10n of foreign 
students, suff10ient mastery of English to enable 
) them to carry a full program 1s rated most important. 
! 
Both the foreign student adv1ser and an off1cial of the 
Grad~ate College sa1d that the language barrier 1s Iowa state 
College's "biggest problem" in its relat1onsh1ps w1th foreign 
.tudent.~ However, as Iowa State College 1s a techn1cal 
sohool, ab1l1ty to master teohn1cal learn1ng 1s oonsidered 
the fundamental qualif1oation, these off101als sa1d. 
need remed1a 
utions wh1ch 
ep e to Cieslak's survey provide th1s 1n a 
manner somewhat d1fferent from that prov1ded for 
Amerioan students •••• (1, p. 149) 
The fore1gn student adviser at Iowa State College calls 
a remedial English oourse his ohief obJeotive. Another Col-
lege official sa1d that 99% of the foreign graduate students 
would never get degrees if they he.d to pass the customary 
graduate examinations 1n English. 
social~elationships 
V ~roblem ot socla1 and communlty relat1onsh1ps also 
was of major interest dur1ng the period of free comment at 
39 
the conclusion of the 1nterview period. Respondents made 63 
suggest10ns dealing with such relationsh1ps, or 33% of all 
non-d1rected observat1ons made, which totalled 161. 
E1ghty three per oent of the Lat1n Amer10ans 1nterviewed, 
73% of the respondents from Afr10a, 61% of those fr.om the 
M1ddle East, and 65% of those from the Far East reoo~ID~nded 
hav1n~_.an.Amer~_can room-mate. (See Table 6.) 
~-~~.- ... -.'--~--.--....... ~.~ .... -.---,--
, 
Graduate students from the Far East said: 
(Student A) 
Fore1gn students here use the Un10n a good deal. 
That 1s good; they should not be separated from 
Amer1cans. 
(Student B) 
,J Here you don I t even have time to enjoy Spring, or to 
have recreat1on. International House 1s not or-
ganized like the fratern1ties; we need recreation. 
It is lonesome and qu1et, like the l1ving dead; no 
home inside here; no TV either. One clique doesn't 
mix with others. I have one good friend who attends 
church with me; I am friendly, but I am not happy. 
(Student C) 
~;e need social adjustment when we are lonely, but to 
a reserved Ch1nese, outspoken Amer1cans can be a 
shock. 
(Student D) 
Becoming a Christian was my greatest exper1ence. 
My Amer1can room-mate took me home to vis1t instead 
of my v1s1ting strangers at ho11day time. When I 
first came, I had an Amer1can family whom I could 
Just call up on the phone and they would say, "Come 
for the weekend." 
A spec1al student from the Far East said: 
Foreign students 1n many American colleges lack 
soc1al acti vi tics. ' Some houses do invite foreigners 
to entertain ·them, but Americans think it proper 
to invite only to a big oocasion. We Just want 
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to wander around and see what it's like, informally, 
no t for a big meal. 
Far Eastern undergraduatee said: 
(Student A) 
My experience here '!;ms not worth 1 t for an under-
graduate. All relationships are businesslike and 
quick; I know nobody's ideas, feelings or family. 
A medium-sized city like this is the worst; I should 
have ohosen either a huge city with more contacts 
with people, or a small place like Luther College. 
I can play pool, but only \d th my own race. There 
is noth1ng else. 
~ ( (Student B) lwe need social mixing to get shy students who stay with their own nationals; and many American students need it too~ We hear there are social chairmen for 
eaoh area, ~t nobody knows • • • • Publicize one 
or two gatherings a month to have fun. American 
students don't come to the Cosmopolitan Club, which 
should be an international group, one-fourth to 
one-third American. 
A graduate student from Africa said: 
It has been worthwhile to learn to understand my 
fellow man better. I most enjoyed a trip from New 
Orleans to Kentucky. a trip to Connecticut spon-
sored by t,h~ Episcopel Church, and one to a student 
cOllfcrence in Ohio sponsored by the Christian coun-
cil. 
A special student from Africa- Said: 
I didn't expect to meet so many good people. I 
have met very good hospitality. My most enjoyable 
experience has been observing the change of customs. 
An undergraduate from Africa said: 
My best memory was Easter in an American home in 
Garner where there were three daughters and the 
grandchildren. 
An undergraduate from the M1ddle East said: 
42 
My most enjoyable experience has been living 
weekends with farm families. There you really 
see people; 1t tells a d1fferent story from the 
dr1nk1ng and k111ing on TV. 
During the period 01' free d1scuss10n, three respondents 
expressed a des1re for special sociology or home economics 
courses on American customs or family 11fe, \1ith halt of the 
c!asa . Ameri can and half fore1gn. ~ey f e~ .thiS woUld help 
further the goal ot "mutual understandln:':y This suggestion 
was submitted to a sociology statf member who told the writer 
that such an 1nternat1onal group could be f1tted into an 
ex1st1ng course on comparative cultures. The Cosmopolitan 
Club could guarantee registration of the desired number of 
foreign students. However, if additional functions such as 
orientat10n had to be assumed by the SOCiology staff, added 
funds would be needed. 
Administrat10n 
L-0f the 161 comments made during free d1scussion periods. 
39 concerned tests, courses and time schedules. These cr1t-
1cisms, wh1ch represented 24% o~ all the suggestions offered, 
-ranked second to social relat10nships in frequency of mentio~ 
Twenty one comments concerned the American system of objective 
tests. 
Graduate students from the Far East said: 
43 
(Student A) 
The quarter system speeds us through courses too 
fast. I recommend fewer courses the first quar-
ter. Few toreign students can prepare tor the1r 
tirst midterm. They are used to big annual tests, 
so don't prepare soon enough- They are expeoting 
essay-type problem questions; true-talse tests don't 
really measure their understand1ng, especially since 
they can have two interpretations by a good student. 
Writing reports at the first midterm would give a 
better idea of the ability ot a new foreign student. 
When a lab instructor gives "dailies" wi thout ex-
planation, he takes 25 minutes out of his lab period 
and robs the student of explanationa. 
(Student B) 
I missed 50 questions on my tirst objective test. 
It takes one quarter to adjust. The instructor 
could call in a new foreign student and explain the 
philosophy of this testing system and its study 
obJeotives. Few do. 
(Student C) 
I feel like going back to Michigan State. There, 
it's 100% better. They take time to be cordial to 
foreign students. You never find "shotgun" quizzes 
there. I don't see why they give them here at all, 
except that they take only two minutes to grade •• 
• • If an instructor really h8.s the motive to 
teach, not Just researoh, he will never give Just 
true-false tests. Even then, he shouldn1t double 
or tr1ple the count oft on a wrong answer. I've 
had three years ot true-false and no other except 
an essay. Graduate students here teach without any 
train1ng in education. They make you feel if you 
ask a quest10n you don't know anything. Others are 
O.K. when you ask simple questions. If an 1nstruc-
tor has had 10 or 15 years' experienoe he is more 
understanding of what the student needs and where 
he stands in his Work. 
Undergraduates from the Far East commented: 
(Student A) 
I study all night before an obJeotive test. It 
takes time to lec:,rn to recognize 1.0 d1fferen t 
terms for SHine (like barrow, etc.). A. H. was 
my hardest. I was the only one who m1ssed f1ve 
kinds of dairy oows. One third of the questions 
are from my notes and books; the rest seem to be 
44 
based on exper1ence that I have not had.. In the 
Orient,. more stress 1s placed on fundamental 
principles j I ha.ve had to learn to study for IIHow 
much does it cost to register & cow?" or 1111' one 
pound costs $1.98, which 1s more 1mportant to pro-
duce? 1/ It w culd be helpful to an Oriental student 
while he is learning this new emphasis to let him 
have an extra problem of the essay type to g1ve 
him confidence and show the instructor that he is 
capable of doing something well. 
(Student B) 
I feel lonely; lost in the rush. Nobody cares 
how alone you are the first few days; nobody is 
interested except the foreign student adviser. 
The first quiz includes objective questions on 
American organizations and terms which don't mean 
anything to a foreign student. Worse yet, the 
gra.des are competitive, based on the "curve." 
Some teachers are helpful. Some offer substitute 
questions which you can apply to your own country. 
A different approach might be to send a pamphlet 
. before the student leaves home, eypla1ning and 
'giving examples of objective tests. 
Two undergraduates from Africa said: 
(Student A) 
I was elected to an honor society here last fall, 
but I am not accustomed to pop quizzes, and they 
come as a shock. Completion types are the least 
of three evils; true-false I don't like at ~. 
(Student B) 
Objective testing looked simple in my first year, 
but I found it very difficult, especially the 
true-false questions, which vlere very ne~J to me 
and which I answered only hi t or illi ss • I \vas 
lucky to start in chemistry, where language irJElS 
not a difficulty also. 
Respondents tended to be less cri tic.?l of course content 
than of testing methods. The principal criticism, except 
---for that directed at the handling of English courses, appeared 
to focus upon (a) the memorization required in American 
45 
government and economics courses, (b) the 1I~ .. __ <?~.,,~J2P~icationli 
of theoretical and applied mechanics to the purpose of some of 
the students J and (c) the __ ~r~~j;J t~~." work in chemistry and 
botany, which some international students insisted had been 
adequately rovered in their high school courses. 
An undergraduate trom the Far East said: "The system 1n 
some of my courses is for the instructor to make an assign-
ment, give a test over it, and ~ explain. II A graduate 
student from the Middle East sa1d~ "I 't-Janted teaching methods 
and history, but dld not enroll because my prerequlsi tes "lere 
in engineering. II 
Undergraduates from the Middle East said: 
(Student A) 
Too many teachers follO't"l the book exactly; they 
give tests by the clock exactly; If they could 
only realize how much five or six minutes means to 
a student from Asia who must think first in his own 
language • • •• 
(Student B) 
This course in \,/h1ch I am "/ast1ng my time could be 
very interesting, but the examples given are 200 
years old. \'lhy can f t the instructor give us up-
to-date applications concern1ng the next depression, 
not one in the 1700's? 
An undergraduate from Africa and three from Latin America 
said: "Some basic science courses are a repetition of what i'le 
had in high school- "* 
*A student at Iowa state College may take an examination 
for crea1t in any course taught in the College, prov1ded he 
can show to the satisfaction of the head of the department and 
of his classifying officer that he has made the necessary 
preparation (16, p. 13). This regulation apparently 1s not 
generally known among foreign students. 
46 
An und~rgraduate from Lat1n America said: 
Don't ask a quest10n off the subject, because the 
1nstructor wontt like it. He doesn1t want·his 
schedule 1nterrupted, or maybe he doesn't mOl-I, 
oft his spec1alty- Professors ask childish ques-
tions about other countries; they need orientat1on 
too. There is too much special1zation here. 
Courses named by more than one respondent as the most 
pract1cal source of information which they could use in their 
own oountries were: agronomy (eight courses)) agricultural 
production eoonomics) animal husbandry (five courses») bac-
teriology and the bacteriology of butter and cheese, bio-
chemistry; botany, chemistry, econometrics, economics through 
agrarian reform) engineering drawing, experimental oookery, 
experimental design, farm management, genetics and the gene-
tics of population, heat transfer and extraction, mathematics, 
nutrition, research methods 1n nutrition, sampling techniques, 
statistics (three courses), thermodynamics; and traffic engi-
neering-
Vocational Problems 
Problems of vocational training were termed "of vital 
importance" by respondents to Question 26 on internship. 
Because the term internship had to be defined, the question 
was first posed w1thout interpretat1on, to see how many 
47 
would suggest the idea themselves and apply it to their per-
sonal plans'- When asked (in Question a) "What would you do 
if you could dpend an extra six months or a year in America 
after you get your degree? II, 61% said "Get practical experi-
ence in my field of work. n Most of the other respondents 
chose travel instead. However, they usually explained that 
they wanted to see areas in the United States where they could 
observe projects in their vocational field. vlhen the ques-
tion was stated as it appears in Table 7, 90% expressed ap-
proval of internships. 
Fifty per cent of the entire group interviewed were 
depending upon the promise of Jobs on their return home. 'rhis 
percentage was 20% higher in areas outside the Far East, where 
the uncertain future of Formosans and the unemployment situa-
tion in India are negative factors. 
According to the Useem report on the Bombay area (14, 
p. 8), provisions of the McCarran immigration act have com-
bined with the economic situation of Indians to place educa-
tion in the United states out of reach of many Indian stu-
dents. "Ferler students from the lOl}er group can come and 
work their way now," the report states (14, p. 9) I "since 
the United States requires proof of means and restricts gain-
ful employment on a student visa." From an educational as 
well as an economic standpOint, the Useems ranked work expe-
rience as of first importance. 
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Blaisdell (17, p. 13), presldent of the N.A.F.S.A., told 
the 1952 conference of foreign student advlsers that local 
councils could help studen te n:ore \,li th their employment prob-
lem than with any other, and that their help would be more 
appreciated and lIof larger significance • • • than lnvl tlng 
them to Thanksgiving • • • dinner or dressing them ln their 
national costumes to entertain •••• " 
The foreign student adv1ser of the College, comment1ng 
on the possibility of foreign student employment dur1ng summer 
vacations, said that he would t-leloome aid in securlng employ-
ment. The immigration laws allow foreign students to work up 
to IB months at practical training in thelr education field 
at the end of a t1terminal period" or during any vacation 
period, he said. 
To avo1d the unexpected drain upon financial resources 
which 11lness or aocident entail, an insurance plan is manda-
tory at the College for all foreign graduate students and all 
those under the government exchange programs, accordlngto 
the forelgn student adviser. The plan, which originated ~ith 
the Institute of International Education in oooperation with 
a New York insurance company, provides coverage up to S750 
for sicknens and accidents upon payment of an annual premium 
of ~27.50. Cieslak (1, p. 149) also mentioned this problem. 
He stated that 47% of the oolleges and universities ,.,.hich he 
studled had insurance arl"angements for foreign students, but 
60 
only 25,% made the arrangement mandatory. IO"la State College 
does not require foreign undergraduates outside the government 
programs. to carry this insurance. 
Communioations and Community Service 
Like larger universities such as Cornell and Columb1a, 
though on a more modest scale, Iowa state College each year 
presents degrees to a number of international students who 
return to their home countries as potential leaders in exten-
sion practices, communications techniques, or technoloeical 
methods which will influence the prosper1ty of the1r home 
lands. 
The material in this section is presented to reveal 
these students' ideas for community service, and to indicate 
whether they are planning to use new techniques in extension 
or oommunications. 
In considering the influence of Iowa State College upon 
the many nations to l'lhich its foreign students will return. 
the wrl ter compared the a.reas which the College s_erves \'11 th 
the areas represented by foreign stUdents in other Amer1can 
colleges and universities. Percentages of students enrolled 
from different areas as reported by C1eslak (I, pp. 30-31) 
and by the I.I.E. 1n its 1952-53 census (18, p •. ?) are similar 
to those reported in this study. C1eslak reported that 33.9% 
51 
of his respondents came from Asia or the Near East; the I.I.E. 
census reported that one-third of all foreign students in the 
Uni~ed States came from Asia or the Near East, and the I.S.C. 
registration for the spring quarter of 1956 revealed that 
32% of all foreign students at the College came from these 
areas. Of all the Cieslak respondents, 25.8% were Latin 
Americans, of the I.I.E. census 25~, and of the Collere enroll-
ment for Spring Quarter, 1956, 25%. Cieslak reported that 
7.1% of his respondents were from Africa; the I.I.E. census 
did not give a separate figure for Africa; the College African 
registrants were 7% of all i'oreign students enrolled (see p.19). 
Adult education workers were better known to respondents 
from Africa than from any other area, and tiere least familiar 
to those froI'J the 14iddle East. This is indicated in Table 8. 
Fifty three per cent of the respondents from Africa, 47% from 
the Far East, 46% from Latin America, and 22% from the ll.iddle 
East stated that they had personal acquaintance with adult 
education workers. Fourteen per cent lliore of the graduate 
students (49,%) could name a.dult education workeI's than could 
the undergraduates (35%). 
Among Far Eastern respondents, Formosan graduate stu-
dents mentioned the Joint Committee of Rural Reoonstruction, 
while graduute students trom India indicated that they were 
familiar \'li th the ac tivi ties of workers in vB.rioue types of 
adult education: 
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Table 8. Responses of international students at 
I.S.C. to the question: 1100 you kn01-l any 
one in your oountry who works in adult 
education? If 
70 Graduate 40 Undergraduate 
Homeland Y N Q Y 
Latin Amer1ca 7 1 2 4 
Africa 4 2 0 4 
Middle East 3 7 1 1 
Far East 20 16 7 5 
Totals 34 26 10 14 
Government research and extension, teaching, 
political parties •••• 
Student Federation debates • • • • 
N 
9 
4 
4 
4 
21 
Many small local groups involving young people 
. . . . 
Rotary; Lions; l'Movable Movies II • • • • 
Extension from the Agricultural Institute at 
Allahabad founded and directed for many years 
by an Iowa State College graduate • . . • 
Politics . . . . 
Graduate students from Latin America said: 
(Student A) 
I worked for the Rockefeller Foundation in Costa 
Rica, and beSides research in corn breeding there 
is the social aspect ot farming, the standard of 
living- I am especially interested in measures 
for the protection ot income (government and 
insurance plans). 
Q 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
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(Student B) 
An inte~national organizat10n 1s working w1th 
Ind1ans 1n the highlands to improve life there. 
I am interested, and would help with this work 
if asked. 
Those \\fere the comments of Latin American undergraduates: 
(Student A) 
Peru has a f1ve-year literacy program. I 1ntend 
to take a six weeks' speedup course in audio-
visual methods for extension workers, in Chicago. 
(Student B) 
The adult education I have seen 1n Argentina. Nas 
in the army. 
(Student C) 
There is some help for the bl1nd in Panama. 
(Student D) 
An organization like the Fa.rm Bureau 1s gett1ng 
started in Peru. 
Slxty three per cent of the undergraduate respondents 
1ndicated an 1nterest in belonging to cornm~~1ty service 
organizations oompared with 57% of the graduate respondents. 
(See Table 9.) By areas, 73% of those from Africa, 62% from 
Latin America, 57% from the Far East end 50% of those from 
the lUddle East named a community organization-
A graduate student from the Far East sald: 
I ~ias elected secretary of a social club in the 
Indian village where my veter1nary c11n1c was 
loce.ted. I -vlrote for help to our extension serv-
ice and the club helped sponsor further expansion 
and new activities connected with the clinic. 
An undergraduate from the Far East said: 
American soldiers have Joined our Students' Cul-
tural Club in Seoul to dlscuss the problems of 
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Table 9. Responses ot international students at 
I.S.C. to the question: "Is there any 
organization you oould join at home that 
oould let you put new ideas to work 
outside your job? II 
70 Graduate 40 Undergraduate 
Homeland Y N Q, Y N 
La tin America 7 3 0 8 6 
. Africa 5 1 0 6 3 
Middle East 5 1 6 4 2 
Far East 23 8 12 7 0 
Totals 40 13 17 26 11 
both oountries once a week. Membership has in-
oreased to more than 100. 
Graduate students from the Middle East commented: 
(Student A) 
4-H clubs were my "babyll when I worked for the 
Israeli ~ani8try of Agricultural Education. Our 
4-H olubs were part of the school system in the 
fifth and s1xth grades, and in some trade sohools. 
o( Student B) 
The American College at Cairo supports a village 
center where we teaoh the women about ohild care, 
sewing and home furnishing. 
A speoial student from Africa said: 
Q 
0 
0 
1 
3 
4 
The American Fr1ends Service Comm1ttee participates 
1n many activit1es in my country. I would like to 
begin with a few sohools and with youth not go1ng 
to school to introduce the 4-H club idea when I 
return, but first I want to find out what govern-
ment oooperation I can get. 
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Graduate students from Latin America suggested: 
(Student A) 
Helping the blind through our charter L10ns 
Servide Club • • • • 
(Student B) 
Evangel1cal rel1g1ous groups are trying to 1m-
prove the Ind1an situation 1n Ecuador •• • • 
These were suggest10ns for commun1ty serv1ce from Lat1n 
Amer1can undergraduates: 
(Student A) 
I would be 1nterested 1n 4-H near our d1str1ct 
1n Costa Rica. 
(Student B) 
I w1ll work w1th the Cooperat1ve Inter-Amer1can 
Serv1ce of Agr1culture (S.C.I.D.A.) an F.A.O. 
project 1n cOOperat1on with the U. S. Department 
of Agr1culture. 
(Student C) 
I would be 1nterested 1n educat10n and my po11t1cal 
party • • • • 
(Student D) 
I'm 1nterested 1n S.C.I.D.A. but not 1n pol1t1cs 
• • • I helped in a Cathol1c school teaching Ind1an 
. boy s rel1g1on. 
(Student E) 
I might promo te organizat1ons by wr1 tlng for our 
newspaper. 
(Student F) 
11m 1nterested 1n the S.C·I.S.P.A· 1n Peru. Th1s 
1s l1ke S.C.I.D.A. 
(Student G) 
The L10ns Club 1n panama •• • • 
As shown 1n Table 10, 75% of the Lat1n Amer1cans inter-
v1ewed expressed a need for the use of commun1cat1ons tech-
n1ques 1n their future work, as compared with 60% of those 
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from Africa, 60% from the Middle East and 36% from the Far 
East expressing such a need. Nearly 58% of the under gradu-
ates thought they would need to give talks, prepare radio 
programs, film or slide showings, or write bulletins, in 
their future work. Graduate students appeared to feel the 
need for using communication techniques somewhat less, with 
46% responding that they would use such tools upon their 
re turn home. 
Du Bois ( 4, p. 52) has emphasized the need for communi-
cation of new ideas upon the international student's return 
home. Quoting from a speeoh by Jeanne l'latson before the Mid-
west Group of the Society of Applied Anthropology, Du Bois 
said: 
Perhaps the most important area for study and 
improvement now is not the question of • . • 
how to train foreign students while they are 
here • • • but how to stimulate the creation 
within each country of a social machinery for 
receiving and acting upon whatever new informa-
tion is available • • • utilizing and increasing 
the insights gained abroad. 
The responses 1n Table 11 inolude both the respondents 
who have already taken courses in preparation for communioa-
tions work, and those who named courses that they would like 
to take. Among those interviewed from the Far East, only 
two who said they felt a need for communications techniques 
did not name a specific commun1cations course they would 
like to take. These were graduate students, who felt they 
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were too greatly pressed for time. l-!any from other areas 
stated no 1ntention of taking suoh courses. Thirty e1ght 
per cent of the Lat1n Amer1cans were interested 1n communica-
. tions courses, 36% of those from· the Far East, 22% from the 
l'[lddle East·, and 20% from Africa. 
Exactly 25% of all foreign students interviewed named 
speo1f1c courses 1n audio-v1sual work or Journalism wh1ch 
they had taken or expected to take. Of these students, 29% 
were majors in agronomy, the f1eld 1n which one-fifth of all 
.. __ .-
foreign students were enrolled. (Of the entire group of 110 
interviewed, 21 named agronomy as their major field. Ten 
named chemistry, b1och e.mis-try,.. ~g~~c.ul t~~l chemistry o.r . .cbero1.-
cal el!.£t~~~~~.ill~; eight, c.~'V!l __ ~llg~l.!eerlng. seven, mec1!~flicl:l~, 
~.ngineering; s1x, J31ectrical engineering; three, ag!,~9_u1 turs! 
engineer1ng; three, ~ta~±J?:t1c.s; one, 1n.g"-st.rlal. ___ engineer1ngi 
one, aeronautical engineering; one, nuclear science; one, 
architecture. Seven stated that agricultural economics was 
their major f1eld; f1ve, agriculture; four, climatology; four, 
vocational or agricultural education; four, dairy husbandry 
or dairy industry; three, baoteriology, three, botany; three, 
entomologY; two, animal breeding; two, sociology; and two, 
veterinary medicine. Nine listed their majors as food tech-
nology, food and nutrition, dietetics, or home economics.) 
Those wbo expressed an interest in Journalism or in 
audio-visual courses were scattered among the following major 
60 
fields: eight in agronomy, three in civil eng1neering, two 
in electrical and mechanical eng1neering, two in animal breed-
ing, two in dairy husbandry, two in vocational education; and 
one each in agriculture, agricultural chemistry, agricultural 
economics. agricultural education, botany, home economiCS, 
and sociology. or these, five were interested only in radio-
TV courses, 13 in Jounlalistio writing,and 10 in photography 
or audio-visual teohniques. 
Of all 110 students, 60% said they would work to build 
extension services in their own countries either directly or 
through indirect influence. Those who i1anted to see exten-
sion ceetingd 1n Iowa and who had not as yet done so repre-
sented58,% of the total. (See Table 12.) 
Sixteen aaid they had never heard of extension before.· 
and wanted it fully explained. Two nsked the interviewer to 
see if they could get experience in helping e county agent 
during the summer, and 22 said they would like to do exten-
sion work if it oould be started in the1r home districts. Of 
the 110 interviewed at Iowa State College, 22 could remember 
being invited to an extension meeting. 
other Findings 
Respondents ne-mad mre than 30 SCientific periodicals 
published 1n America which they expect to oontinue reading 
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62 
regularly after returning to their homelands. Time, Life, 
and popular Mechanics were the general magazines most often 
named. More than 20 scientific organizations in which they 
expect to retain membership were listed. 
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SUMMARY AND RECOP~NDATIONS 
General 
\/1~he primary purposes of this investigation were: 
1. To ascertain the attitudes of foreign students en-
rolled at Io,,:a State College in the first half of 
1956 concerning how well (a) their personal goals 
end (b) their orientation needs were being met. 
2. To learn what they thought could be done to solve 
certain problema of academic administration l~hich 
might make it difficult for Borne to achieve their 
vocatlonal goals. 
3. To discover any factors wp~ch tend to affect adverse-
ly one of the objectives of the United State Eovern-
\ 
ment 1n financing exchange students:) the development 
,,-
of mutual understanding between free peoples of the 
,·]orld. 
Pernonal interviews 1'1i th 110 foreign students were based 
on a 34 point questionnaire (see Appendlx A). The study l'laS 
limited to 18 students from Formosa, two from Hong Kong, ,15 
from India, 18 from other Far Eastern countries, 18 from the 
Middle East, 15 from Africa, and 24 from Latin America. Of 
the total, 53% were gradua.te students, 11% "special", and 36% 
und ergradua te) 
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Questions were reworded orally upon request in those 
cases where language difficulty was evident, but ln an effort 
to keep the interviews objective, no comment i'laS made by the 
interviewer until the quest10ns vlere answered and statements 
of approval and/or criticism of campus llfe had been made by 
the respondent. 
Orientation 
(~iftY-SeVen per cent of the 110 fore1r:n students 1nter-
viet·jed at IO'iJa State College wanted a more extens1ve orienta-
tion program. Latin American students (33,%) felt less need 
for guidance in adjustment than those from the Far East (68.%), 
from the Middle East (61%), and fx-om Africa (53%). Forty 
per cent of the students from India, a nation 'l111 th a back-
ground of British-sponsored education, were 1n favor of an 
orientation program. ! 
(seventy per c"n~ of all foreien students interviel-led 
recommended a specia~ COUl"se in English, support 
than for orientati:m lIi th [:;ui·::'ance alone. \ 
I • (Of the 65% recommending an Amer ' most added 
" 
"to learn the language" or "when a student first comes." 
Twenty-two more persons' recommended P.nerlcan roOl'fIlIlates than 
_a:~lY had them. \ 
'\Jf (Comments conoerning social relationships indicated that 
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~1nternat10na1 students feel it is d1ffioult to penetrate 
deeper than the "surface friendliness" of Americans\ Only 
five mentioned the problem of racial discriminatio~ All 
five said they were speaking for others ~·:ho \-lould prefer not 
to comment on this point. One of the spokesmen was a Negro; 
the others were from the Middle and Far East. Two reported a 
long search for housing at Ames, with a feeling that dis-
~r m tion was acute.) . l'O Nearly every end-of-interview disouss1on per1od~tresseL l -E.eed · ~<:."s~o.clat1on with Amer1can.studentet~re part1es 
or more proJects in which the Cosmopolitan Club might send a 
committee to work with a commi ttee ,t·rom-the Y.' and from church 
and fratern1ty-soror1ty-dormitory groupsjf The fee11ng of iso-
lat10n fr::;;he ma1nstream of college 11fe was expressed by 
resPOndenj . 
Administration 
Students were told orally that one purpose of the inter-
view was to learn IIwhether you are getting at this college 
what you came here to get. II No answers in regard to tech-
nical training were unfavorable, except in regard to obJec-
tive tests, which respondents thought should be supplemented 
or replaoed during the first quarter by a special project re-
lated to the foreign student's own country. After the 
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student's first quarter on campus; most responuents felt; 
the nature of the examination would be less important, since 
the student might then be better adJusted~ 
Voca.tion 
The question of how an international student might get 
practical training for his future work was approached in two 
ways. Respondents first were asked: "What l10uld you do if 
you could spend an extra six months or a year in America after 
you get your degree?" Sixty-one per cent said they would get 
work experience in their vocational field. Later they were 
asked: "What do you think of an industrial internShip?" The 
term "industrial internship" was defined for respondents upon 
request. Ninety per cent of the students interviewed approved 
the internship plan, usually with such ~mphatic remarks as 
"This would be the most valuable p~rt of my stay in Amer1ca." 
Excluding the Far East, 70% had Jobs promised on their 
return; including the Far East, 50%. Four respondents sald 
that their personal choice of vocation had been subordinated 
'to the choice of the1r f1nancial sponsor (father or govern-
; ment), but that they were trying to "fit inll a few courses 
they felt they would like. 
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Communications and Community Service 
Of the total group, 50% said they recognized that they 
would need communicn tions techi1.iques in bringing their knOl':-
ledge to the people of their country, and 25% named courses 
which they would take if their time schedules and prerequisites 
permitted. 
Communi ty service proJ ects ~lere ne.med by 59% as \<lOrk 
they had participated in or planned to participate in; 42% 
were acquainted \'lith adult education "i"lorkers, but in most 
cases they had not yet directly participated in the work. 
or the 110 international students interviewed at IO~'la 
state College, 25% volunteered the statement that they would 
work directly or indirectly to build extension services at 
borne. Fifteen per cent had never heard of extension and 
vlanted the term explained. Fourteen per cent had hearc. of 
extension work, but were indifferent; 24% could remember 
being invited to observe activities of the College extension 
service; 58% said they wanted to observe I.S.C. extension 
activities but had not done so. 
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Reoommendations 
Based upon the data colleoted and collated in this thesis, 
the writer feels that oertain reoommendations merit oareful 
evaluation. These recommendations ... are: 
1. That a full-time guidanoe worker be appointed in the 
foreign student adviser's offioe. 
2. That this vlOrker assume the initiative in forming an 
area council which oan oarry on a year-around program 
in helping to meet foreign stUdents' problems. This 
might well include help in locating summer jobs. 
3. That the College foreign student adviser provide an 
opportunity for more American students to establish 
at least one warm personal friendship with a student 
from another country. College organizations might 
promote the acquaintance that would make this pos-
sible by fostering more ac~ivities shared by oom-
mittees from both the Cosmopolitan Club and other 
student groups. 
4. That Lado tests be given foreign students by examin-
ing officials abroad, and that the College request 
scores for these tests to accompany applioations for 
entrance. 
5. That difficulty with oral English be antioipated, 
and a special class, open to both undergraduate and 
" .. -', . 
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graduate students. on a voluntary basis, be provided. 
6. That graduate students, if not allowed graduate 
credit for such speoial English instruction, have an 
opportunity to choose instead a course in comparative 
cultures which might provide opportunities for oral 
discussion and for a certain amount of additional 
orientation. Informal oral communication in Spanish-
to-English or French-to-English translation in ad-
vanced modern language classes might offer under-
graduate credit which also would meet adjustment 
problems that stem from language difficulties. 
7. That student editors of College publ~oations more 
often publish interviews with students who have been 
or give promise of being leaders in their own fields, 
and oonsider an editorial campaign to make foreign 
students feel \·:eloome and respected. 
8. That a graduate dormitory to house both foreign and 
American graduate students be provided. 
9. That mandatory health insurance be considered for 
all foreign students. 
10. That a "field day \I be held in the fall to give 
foreign students the opportunity to see demonstra-
tions of audio-visual materials and new eqUipment, 
and to tak~ part in seminars discussing how communi-
cations and extension methods taught here could be 
70 
adapted for use at home-
11. '!hat a foreign student's request for a special 
project in addition to objective tests be given con-
sideration during his first quarter at the College-
Shoving the instructor what he could do with a 
project related to his own country no~ only might 
help the student's morale .. but also set up a pur-
poseful and healthy relationship between his college 
experience and his home country. 
12. That when true-false or other objective tests which 
magnify language difficulties are administered, the 
foreign student be allowed extra time for completion. 
13. That arrangement for an internship period in the 
foreign student's field of specialization be made 
whenever possible. 
14. That foreign students be offered a short course in 
making bulletins and news reports attractive reading. 
15. That cembers of an area council should try to distrib-
ute appOintments so that those with language diffi-
culty are accompanied by those who speak fluently, 
and so that one "entertaining" student does not· 
travel too much to the detriment of his studies, while 
other less popular foreign stUdents never get to see 
at first hand a community group in democratic action. 
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16. That in his relationships with the community, no 
student should be subjected to such pressure to 
conform to American ideas that he is dis-oriented 
from his own culture and has difficulty in adJust-
ing on his return. 
73 
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APPENDIX A 
ATTITUDES OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
TOWARD THEIR EXPERIENCE AT I. S • C • 
1. What is your country (of birth, of present citizenship)? 
2. How long do you plan to stay at I.S.C.? 
3. Is this your first experience as a student away from 
your o'\'1n country? 
4. Do you have a scholarship? (Government encouragement? 
Exchange v1sa?) 
5. What is your major field? 
6. In what countries have you traveled at any time in your 
life? 
7. What spec1al interests and hobbies do you ~ave? 
8. What would you do if you could spend an extra s1x 
or a year 1n America after you get your degree? 
) 
\ 9yr Had you held a job before coming here? (Since? 
V kind?) 
months 
What 
10. "~at would you like to do eventually in your vocation? 
(Your highest ambition?) 
11. Do you have a Job promised on your return? (\'lhat is 1t?) 
12. Is there any organization you could Join at home that 
could let you put new ideas to work outside your job? 
(Community serVice, or po11tical or re11gious organiza-
tions, action groups, not the church itself. Can you 
name it?) 
13. Do you knO\'ol anyone in your country ,-rho "lorks in adult 
education? (\-!ho tries to take ideas to the people who 
are not very "Vlell educated?) (Have you seen samples of 
the literature used to popularize new ideas among the 
people? Are you very much interested in this sort of 
vlork? ) 
14. Will you need to give talks, radio talks, film or slide 
sho1.oJings, or vIri te bulletins, in your future worlt? (\'lhich? ) 
77 
15. Have you heard of any courses at I.S.C. that you might 
like to take to prepare for this work? (Which? What 
might pr-event you from taking communications courses?) 
16. Have you met any research people 1n your field whose 
work you would 11ke to keep in touch with after you 
leave? (\yould you keep in touch by letter or by reading 
journals~) 
17. Who are these research people? (Can you name two?) 
18. What periodicals or American popular magazines might you 
subscribe to? 
19. Is there any professional association with international 
membership or any group of American college alumni in 
your own country which you might Join? 
20. Can you name two courses that seem to you to be most 
practical of those you have taken here? (Those that 
gave you ideas that can be put to use when you return 
ho me. ) 21. Are there any that did no t? (That we re a 
waste of time?) 
22. What have you heard about the I.S.C. extension service? 
23. 4-H? 
24. Would you accept an invitation to visit extension meet-
ings? (Out in the state.) 25. Have you done so? (Would 
you go out of your way to ask for an invitation to do 
this, or don't you have time?) 
26. Do you approve of an industrial internship? (Defined 
on request.) 
27. \t/hat is the nationality of your roommate? 
28. Would you recommend to your brother, 1f he were coming 
here, that he room l'iT1 th an American? (Or with someone 
from his own country, or another nationality?) . 
29. Would you recommend that he take an orientation course 
which would explain the customs of this country? 30. 
Should it include language helps? 31. Should English 
be required? (Or voluntary?) 
32. rmat cultural contacts have you valued most highly? 
(4 choices) 
78 
33. ~fuat has been your most enjoyable experience in the 
in the United states? 
34. Do you have any suggestions or criticisms about Iowa 
State College campus life? 
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APpENDIX C 
SUMMARY OF TYPICAL ORIENTATION ACTIVITIES 
AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
From mimeographed material prepared at the foreign stu-
dent adviser's office at the University of IovIa, this summary 
of typical orientation activities flaS made. 
The year's calendar provides for: 
Sept- 10 - International Center (a recreation center for 
international students, a residence only for the foreign 
student adviser) opens officially. 
Sept. 15 - American student orientation leaders are 
entertained by foreign student Big-Brother-Sister com-
mittee. Coffee hour. 
Sept. 17 - University Club (faculty wives) sponsors wel-
come party at Union, for foreign students. 
Sept.,2l - New students attend President's reception 
with Big Brother or Sister. 
Sept. 25 - Open House, 8: 30-11 p.m. at International 
Center, honoring new students. 
Sept. 26 - Hosts of second welcome party pick up stu-
dents, at International Center at 3:00 p.m. 
Oct. 10 - Students from one nation prepare a favorite 
menu for all international students, each person paying 
50¢. 
Oct. 16 - New students meet at International Center at 
9:00 a.m. for trip to Amana and $1 lunch at Amana Inn. 
SERIES OF LECTURES 
1. For women, on American customs. 
2. For men. 
3. For a combined group, on university life and 
regulations. 
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Later in October - International Club meeting, planned 
by Interna~ional Center Board chosen in spring by out-
going board members. 
Homecoming - International Club enters float. 
International Club Banquet - Prizes offered for float 
ideas. 
Christmas - International Festival in conjunction with 
University Women's Association. 
Summer - BOB.rd meets to plan next year's orientation 
program. 
Seminars - College professors come to the International 
House to conduct weekly seminars on American life 
throughout the year. 
~e University of Iowa, with about 15 fewer foreign 
students than Iowa State College, has a full-time foreign 
student adviser, \'iallace Maner, who in the summer of 1956 was 
renovating a large house in the block south of Currier Hall, 
the main women's formitory, for use as an International Center. 
He and his family have for some time been living in a house 
that serves as a residence only for the director, but as a 
center for social activi ties for the ca.mpus International 
Club. Every Sunday evening, for example, all international 
students are invited to share the cost of a supper planned 
and cooked by students from one country. The next Sunday the 
cooks and the menu are lolholly changed. An orientation program 
including a series of lectures and trips to Amana. Cedar 
Rapids and sights around Iowa City was introduced in the fall 
of 1956. Orientation is now provided through a "big brother" 
